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Prime Day

30 Can’t-Miss Prime Sale Deals
Perfect for Healthcare Professionals

By Vivian Health Oct 06, 2023

Amazon Prime Big Deal Days are almost here, and it’s the perfect time to start your holiday shopping!

Like Amazon Prime Day back in July, Prime Big Deal Days, going on October 10-11, offers a major savings

event you shouldn’t miss. Below are our top picks, found before the big day. There’s no shame in treating

yourself before the holiday rush — or forwarding this list to your loved ones as a hint for what you really

want.

Nurse Essentials

Check out these ballpoint pens that you’ll be eager to use but almost certainly misplace the following

shift. Pick up this 2-pack of flashlight pens perfect for the night shift. These cute badge clips help divert

the attention of your patients, especially if you’re working in peds! (Under $5!) How about some

comfortable compression socks to help alleviate the pain from being on your feet all day or a bright,

colorful fanny pack that’s big enough to hold all your things?

Off Duty Must-Haves

Relax and enjoy your downtime knowing you’ve also saved big on these great buys during Prime Big Deal

Days: 

For the Home

Wake up to healthy-looking hair and radiant skin with a 2-pack of silk pillowcases to indulge your senses.

(4+ Star Rating!) Start your day with a refreshing cup of your favorite caffeinated beverage with this

espresso/cappuccino/latte machine, which can also be a lifesaver after a long, stressful day. (Over 20%

off + additional $40 off Coupon!) A luxury candle with a welcoming scent is fantastic to come home to

after a tiring week at work and while soaking in the tub. Choose a super absorbent diatomaceous earth

bath mat to keep your bathroom looking chic. Looking for a new hobby? This indoor MUFKA herb garden

hydroponics growing system gives anyone a green thumb.

Helpful Gadgets

Choose these ingenious gadgets to simplify your life, make everyday tasks a breeze and bring more fun

and relaxation into your day. Make your daily routine more convenient with these Prime picks now on

sale: 

Prime for Your Pet

Make playtime fun and tire out your dog with Chuckit! balls on sale for half price. If you’re taking your

four-legged friend on a hiking adventure, this portable water bowl helps ensure your dog stays hydrated.

This simple harness and leash combo comes in multiple patterns and colors and keeps your pal by your

side wherever you roam. After a fun day of play, this orthopedic pet bed helps your dog get the rest it

needs to romp another day. When you must leave your fur buddy at home, the Furbo pet camera and

treat dispenser is a wonderful and fun way to show your pet your love while you’re away.

Beauty Products

If you’re going out, Physicians Formula clear lip gloss is perfect for a natural, understated look. (33% off!)

These trendy, non-slip claw clips are great for quickly putting your hair up. (And they’re 50% off too!)

When you’re ready to relax at the end of the day, the Hey Humans bath set is ideal for a complete shower

experience. Use this dead sea face mask for a night of recharge and relaxation (Over 47,000 ratings, 4+

stars). Combined with this portable foot soaker, you can’t go wrong.

Whether you’re looking for essentials for your shifts, loungewear for offshift or new home gadgets, Vivian

thinks you’ll love these deals on Amazon. If you’re looking for even more bargains at various other

stores, check out these discounts and savings specifically for nurses and other healthcare

professionals.

Keep an eye out for more bargains during Amazon’s Best Deal Days, October 10-11! All the bargains listed

in this post were active at the time of publication.

Disclosure: If you click on the included links, we may receive compensation.
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A pair of ultra-comfy joggers perfect for lounging around on your off days (Under $30!) 

A cozy oversized sweatshirt for casual comfort that keeps cooler temperatures at bay

A simple Adidas hat perfect for strolling outdoors when it’s definitely a ponytail day (Over 20% off) 

A 6-pair collection of versatile hoop earrings to wear for either casual or formal occasions

Noise-canceling wireless Bose headphones block unwanted sounds, so you can really kick back
and relax (Over $80 off!)

The beautifully designed Signature Edition Kindle with a cork cover and cordless charger makes
reading easy and stylish

An iRobot Roomba to make vacuuming a snap (On Sale for almost 50% off!) 

The Ninja All-in-One Multicooker makes dinnertime and meal prep nearly effortless

A cordless hand massager to soothe aching muscles after a challenging day on the floor

A smart mug that maintains the temperature of your coffee or tea for hours, so you can enjoy a hot
drink even if you forget about it (Under $80!)

Vivian Health

Vivian Health is the leading jobs marketplace built to serve

healthcare professionals first. Our transparent job information

not only helps nurses and allied health professionals find their

next opportunity but empowers them to grow their careers.
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